How To Buy Tickets for The Rafael Theater Online:

1) On our home page (www.cafilm.org), click the **SMITH RAFAEL FILM CENTER at the top**:
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Scroll through the options for all screenings and events.

2) Once you find the one, click on "Read more"....
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**A HARD DAY'S NIGHT**
50TH ANNIVERSARY RESTORATION!
SUNDAY, JULY 6 • 4:30PM & 7PM

Directed by Richard Lester and extensively restored for its 50th anniversary, the film debut of The Beatles features the songs and spirit that inspired a generation and changed music forever. Read more...

**AMERICAN MUSTANG 3D**
IN PERSON: FILMMAKERS MONTY MIRANDA AND ELLIE PHIPPS PRICE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 9 • 7PM

Screening preceded by a VIP reception to benefit The American Wild Horse Preservation Campaign

Presented in a special screening, this 3D documentary narrative captures the majestic wild horses of the American West and urges for their preservation. Read more...
Showtimes, will be listed at the bottom of the page, under Tickets:

3) Click on the yellow ticket of the showtime you want. A pop-up box will appear with options for ticket types:

Pick the quantity for the member priced ticket (quantity is different for some levels of membership) and click “ADD TO CART.”

Now comes the member login steps!
4. **Sign in with your member number.** Refer to the email subject: Member Number or email membership@cafilm.org to get your member number.

   **NOTE:** If you created an account for the Mill Valley Film Festival in 2013, your member ID and password should be the same.

   You will then be asked to enter your payment information and a confirmation will be sent to you via email. This email is all you need to pick up your tickets at the Rafael.

   **HINT:** If you do not see the member priced tickets in your cart, you are not signed in as a member.